LINE DANCING AT THE ACAAA

PRE-REGISTRATION CLASSES
Pre-registration Required. See Front Desk associate for next scheduled class.

* Classes held at ACAAA

INTRODUCTION TO LINE DANCE
In this 8-week class, you will learn the basic steps of line dance and use them in some easy dances. No previous experience needed.

• Thursdays, 10:45-11:45 am

NEXT STEP IN LINE DANCE
If you’ve learned the basic steps in line dance but now want to take it to the next step further, this is the class for you! In this 4-week class you’ll learn some additional steps that are a bit more advanced as well as some new dance rhythms.

• Thursdays, 10:45-11:45 a.m.

DROP-IN CLASSES
Drop-In Fee or Membership (City of Aurora Recreation Pass, Renew Active or SilverSneakers)

BEGINNER LINE DANCE
Continue to master the basic line dance steps while dancing beginner level dances. Knowledge of the basic steps in line dance is preferred but not necessary.

• Thursdays, 12:00 pm

IMPROVER (HIGH BEGINNER) LINE DANCE
You’ve mastered the basic steps in line dance now continue to exercise your body and mind with more complicated steps and choreography.

• Wednesdays, 12:30 pm

INTERMEDIATE LINE DANCE
You’ve made it this far! Now continue to challenge yourself and improve your line dance skills while learning intermediate level classes.

• Wednesdays, 1:45 pm